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By KAY G ARDELLA : forbid Public discussion as to. Trotter __ pie (Reprinted from yesterday’ late editions) statements concerning any et, Tele. Room “fle The chance to become President of the United States dence either for or against him.” Holmes 
“occurs to every little boy,” demured Sen. Robert Kennedy On Tuesday, a witness in Gar-: Gand ((D-N.Y.) Tuesday night “uring an hour of CB eports, tison’s investigation, Perry R, Gandy 
idevoted to & curso examination ' ~ Ye a Wo So Russo, charged that members of iof his political career and future.’ who i aneees d aver gam Yorty, | an NBC news crew had sought ‘’ Roger Mudd, somewhat self. during the Wons Witt Rennedy | his help to “wreck the Garrison conscious, was the reporter on’ he's “trying for the Presidents i NEO weit why core anaeeea 
this glossy program that lightly | nomination he is almost in. sald | Xusso’s answers to a 

g cht on «oh mm | series of lie detector questions Bre'camot be avarded bravadot| BUOY, leet io the "way he | feulenc I dsietor auesione for” in-depth analysis. Personal Yorty’s vitri lie ¢0 possibilities. polygraph operator, ‘deceptive pnalysis, we learned, is shunned with those "of ‘writer Gone vigor eriveria’” twork denied Russo’ 
; tor, who eit , Vidal, etwork denie. usso’s 

i Bo des tor when her ked te measented in part the anti-Ken- —accusafiang——> eed explain negative aspects of his fog . . 7 : Rublic image, such as charges of | Nixon's Remark 7 
Sumer aay escape, reverts to Kennedy was painted as a man’ 

:_ The Kennedy humor, of course, ¥ ° i an be many things to many + Was at its sharpest with the late | People in. this fan-magazine-type | President John F, Kennedy, whose! hour which carefully skirted in. ‘¢lassi¢ remark about his brother . flammable issues such as the when he was made Attorney LB) komme hostilitiés; whiz General stil delights this critic, receixed considerable cothing ‘To’ a _ reporter who insinuated n: syrup, except f challenped- the time that he gained the posi- : Richard Nixon remark arene 4 4 al legen oe i yon through influence, the: The onetime Presidental nom Sen. « Roce 

: : : ‘ Po, 
- en. bert’ _ | Gehedafe"har to'eet his Wie] ee commented: "As Nong'ty Sey sRabert Roger on perience som place.” 

    

  

  

  

             

The Washington Post — 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 

- The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) 

Daily News (New York) ~ tg_ 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post 

The New York Times 

World Journal Tribune 

to say about it—Bobby Kennedy .~ Retains Family Wit will never go anywhere.” Pye. , Scenes of -Kennedy with his |’ =~” re 
Sen. Kennedy, a far more re-; wife Ethel and 10 child ¢ ‘bins . . el a children a’ : te 

tiring, serious type than JFK,’ home, with his loyal state fe he still finds it hard to suppress the : Washington office, where he de i. inherited family wit, as evidenced . received 3,500 letters in one day ~~ during the Mudd-conducted inter- "on Vietnam, and at various va- ‘views at Hickory Hill, his Vir-. cation spots, added interesting ginia estate, at public functions touches to the TV portrait. But when the humor was self directed. oF eee ots tov with hie” shots 3 * ; he Senator wi is _much- ora sneeleny, uzing. the “Bunny ~ publicized sister-in-law, Jacque- 
‘smile appeared, but one sensed ‘ine Kennedy. 
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an effort on the part of the Sena- The omission was most inter, . (New York) 
tor to suppress the temptation of esting and implied that this was, The Sun (Baltimore) — 

: .& bright remark least it be mis- strictly a Bobby Kennedy hour, The Worker interpreted. His quip about young with the TV limelight partially ‘boys dreaming of becoming Pres shared by his brother, Sen. Ted ident was a light reply to a ques- | Kennedy (D-Mass.), ti the lips of Democrats and >. epublicans te “me Conspiracy Trial Dispute: 

The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 

    

Republicans today, ~ 

  

RFK for President? 
Is Robert Kennedy aiming his 

sights at the Presidency in 19727 
The Senator hedged. “It’s vague, 
I- don’t know,” he replied, further : 
explaining that he doesn’t believe | 
in planning ahead. New York's ; 
Republican Sen. Javits said he; 

On top of NBC's Monday night 
special criticizing New Orleans 
DA Jim Garrison, a Louisiana 
judge yesterday accused unnamed 
individuals of “deplorable. and 
contemptuous” disregard of court 
“guidelines concerning pretrial 
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oe thinks “it’s a real hot possibil- {| publicity in the Clay L. Shaw. ~ - ore . . ity.” Sen. John Tower (R-Texas) ' Presidential conspiracy trial. nT ee Pay sommented: “I regard it as al- critainal District ceurt Jude prey wes ee mys ————— = » rudge - js Net at 
most etinty.” . Edwar aggerty tol | newsmen _ 433 VU a. ST unoaige7 O - ee SLE 
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